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Abstract— Energy costs and environmental standards 

encouraged cement manufacturers world-wide to evaluate to 

what extent conventional fuels can be replaced by 

alternative fuels, i.e. processed waste materials. Tyre 

Derived Fuel (TDF) finds wide application in developed 

countries as an alternative to coal to fire cement kilns. 

Adopting this practice can prove beneficial for both cement 

& tyre companies in India. While TDF promises to lower 

fuel cost of cement companies by replacing imported coal, it 

can create adjacent business opportunities. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In India, conversion of scrap tyres to rubber sheets, scrums 

and shredded rubbers continues to be a highly polluting 

process. As vehicle population increases, this threatens to 

acquire menacing proportions. In the years to come, we may 

be compelled to adopt more environment friendly ways of 

managing scrap tyres. 

The current slowdown in demand has resulted in a 

supply overhang and margin squeeze in the cement industry. 

Domestic manufacturers are exploring all possible ways to 

protect margins. Power and fuel costs can be compressed by 

innovative substitution. 

The above two seemingly disparate set of problems 

for two different industries however presents an interesting 

opportunity. In the developed world, usage of Tyre Derived 

Fuel (TDF) made from scrap tyres is gaining acceptance in 

the cement industry. Full scrap tyres are fed into kilns.  

A. The Cement Manufacturing Process 

Cement manufacturing consists of raw meal grinding, 

blending, pre-calcining, clinker burning and cement 

grinding. In short, limestone and other materials containing 

calcium, silicon, aluminium and iron oxides are crushed and 

milled into a raw meal. This raw meal is blended (in for 

instance blending silos) and is then heated in the pre-heating 

system to initiate the dissociation of carbonate to calcium 

oxide and carbon dioxide. A secondary fuel is fed into the 

preheating system to keep the temperature sufficiently high. 

The meal then proceeds to the kiln for heating and reaction 

between calcium oxide and other elements to form calcium 

silicates and aluminates at a temperature up to 1450
o
C. 

Primary fuel is used to keep the temperature high enough in 

the burning zone for the chemical reactions to take place. 

The reaction products leave the kiln as a nodular material 

called clinker. The clinker will be inter-ground with 

gypsum, limestone and/or ashes to a fine product called 

cement. 

Figure 1 shows a cement manufacturing process 

from raw material quarrying to the bagging of the cement. 

The waste tyre particles are fed into the lower part of the 

kilns pre-heating system, hereafter referred to as the riser 

duct. 

 
Fig. 1: cement manufacturing process 

B. Kiln System Chemistry 

The temperature is increased when going from the meal feed 
to the rotary kiln. The most important oxides that participate 
in the reactions are CaCO3, SiO2, Al2O3 and Fe2O3. Up to 
about 700 C water is removed from the meal. In the 
preheating section (700-900 C) calcination as well as an 
initial combination of alumina, ferric oxide and silica with 
lime takes place. Between 900 C and 1200 C belite, C2S (= 
2CaO*SiO2), forms. Above 1250 C a liquid phase appears 
and this promotes the reaction between belite and free lime 
to form alite, C3S (= 3CaO*SiO2). During the cooling stage 
the molten phase forms C3A, tri calcium aluminate, (= 
3CaO* Al2O3) and if the cooling is slow alite may dissolve 
back into the liquid phase and appear as secondary belite. 
Usually the production of clinker is done so that one type of 
clinker allows the plant to manufacture several well-defined 
types of cement that comply with the physical demands as 
specified by cement standards. 

C. Alternative Fuels 

The range of fuels is extremely wide. Traditional kiln fuels 

are gas, oil or coal. Materials like waste oils, plastics, auto 

shredded residues, waste tyres and sewage sludge are often 

proposed as alternative fuels for the cement industry. Also 

all kinds of slaughterhouse residues are offered as fuel 

nowadays. 

Liquid 

waste fuels 

Tar, chemical wastes, distillation residues, 

waste solvents, used oils, wax 

 
suspensions, petrochemical waste, asphalt 

slurry, paint waste, oil sludge 

Solid waste 

fuels 

Petroleum coke (“petcoke”), paper waste, 

rubber residues, pulp sludge, 

 
used tires, battery cases, plastics residues, 

wood waste, domestic refuse, 

 
rice chaff, refuse derived fuel, nut shells, 

oil-bearing soils, sewage sludge 

Table 1: Alternative fuel options for the cement industry 

II. THE OPTIONS 

Although the co-processing of tyre derived fuel (TDF) as an 
alternative or secondary fuel has been a very successful and 
environmentally accepted practice in the industrialized 
world, we know by experience that many cement kiln 
operators in the emerging and developing countries, either: 
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 Don‟t have the in-house expertise to position 

themselves as the best alternative between the tyre 

waste and their kilns.  

 Struggle to successfully co-process larger volumes 

of TDF, while trying to maintain clinker capacity 

and maintain or reduce emissions.  
TDF, which is an umbrella word, comes in various 

shapes, forms and costs. The most common ones used for 
co-processing in cement kilns are: whole tyres, tyre chips 
and crumb rubber. 

Since very few kilns can co-process whole tyres 
effectively and that crumb rubber is rather expensive, we 
would like to go back to the basics by summarizing the key 
factors required to co-process tyre chips. 

A. TDF is a Viable Energy Recovery Solution for the 

Cement Industry 
 
Fuel prices continue to rise and there is no sign of relief in 
the foreseeable future. Fossil fuel remains in high demand 
and is still the number one natural resource used today in 
cement manufacturing facilities worldwide. The cement 
industry relies heavily on coal, coke and oil to fire the kiln 
and can consume as much as 300,000 tons per facility, per 
year. 

The recycling industry has made significant 
advances in alternative energy solutions including the use of 
end of life tyres as environmentally sound and less 
expensive alternatives to traditional fossil fuels. Scrap tyres 
are a problem in just about every sector of the planet as we 
continue to resolve the issue of eliminating existing tyre 
piles and newly discarded tyres from the environment. 

Cement kilns worldwide account for over 50% of 
tyre chip use: they are ideal for co-processing as high 
temperatures ensure complete burnout of organics, which 
controls the formation of dioxins and furans, a primary 
concern in solid waste combustion. In addition, the cement 
production process can utilize the iron contained in the tyres 
steel beads, belts and ply. A 10 kg automobile tyre contains 
1 kg of high grade steel. The iron can partially substitute the 
Fe203 requirement in the raw meal mix. In given quantities, 
these components do not change the quality of the cement. 

Because of their suitability, no technical 
difficulties exist with the emission control techniques. 
Moreover, no special equipment for emission control is 
necessary, although it is always recommended to have 
good continuous emissions monitoring in place. 

1) Key Considerations: 
 Physical properties of the tyre chip: chips must be 

precisely cut and as free as possible of protruding 
wires.  

 Location and the timing of introduction: „X‟ 
doesn‟t always mark the spot.  

 Sulfur, alkali and chlorine balances.  
 Handling or injection equipment: tyre chips cause 

equipment to wear. Reliable equipment needs to be 
selected and a sluggish feed has to be prevented at 
all cost.  
There are no general guidelines for operating 

technique, since the above functions are highly dependent 
on individual cement kiln design and requirements. 

The only barrier for co-processing tire chips in 
cement kilns is the economic feasibility compared to other 
alternatives. 

B. Physical Property 

As with any other alternative fuels, physical and chemical 

homogeneity is key for good business. One of the main 
reasons tyre chips become a handling nightmare, and hence 
affect the bottom-line is when they look like mini-
porcupines, as shown on the left picture. The chips will 
eventually „ball‟ together, which will make it quasi 
impossible to properly dose the required amount of heat 
input. Therefore, clean cut chips, produced with a reliable 
shredder, will eliminate a raft of bottlenecks many cement 
plants are dealing with today. 

 
a                                                b 

Fig.2.a. An example of  what  will not work very well. 

Fig.2..b. A tyre shredder Produces a 50 mm cut tyre chip, 

ideal TDF for cement kilns. 

C. On the Kiln Side 

As shown in the table below, over eighty percent of a tyre is 

carbon and oxygen, which accounts for its rapid 

volatilization and high heat value. Nominal wire tyre chips 

contain approximately 33 Gj/t, where sub bituminous coal 

contains only between 27-29 GJ/t 

Fuel TDF Coal 

Carbon (%) 83.87 73.92 

Hydrogen (%) 7.09 4.85 

Oxygen (%) 2.17 6.41 

Nitrogen (%) 0.24 1.76 

Sulfur (%) 1.23 1.59 

Ash (%) 4.78 6.23 

Moisture (%) 0.62 5.24 

Table 2: TDF 

Tyre chips can be completely combusted in a 

cement kiln: the combination of high temperatures (1450°C 

to 1500°C), a positive oxygen atmosphere and a long gas 

residence time (4 to 12 seconds at the elevated temperatures) 

assures the complete combustion. With an average sulfur 

content of 0.5-1.5%, it is on par or less than most coals and 

petcokes. In terms of substitution, when co-processing tyre 

chips, a kiln operator can reduce coal by 1.25 tonnes for 

every tonne of tyre chips used. As far as emissions, tyre 

chips and TDF in general, are known to help reduce the 

NOx levels up to 30%, if injected in the right spot under 

optimized conditions. 

D. Sustainable Benefits of Using TDF 

Co-processing TDF as an alternative energy source at your 

facility not only lowers your costs in a sustainable manner, 

but will have a direct benefit to your community. Unsightly 

tyre piles are a known fire hazard and can also collect water, 

which is the perfect breeding ground for mosquitoes and the 

associated diseases it can transmit. In many areas state or 

federal government may offer incentives for using 

alternative energy solutions and will work with a facility to 

incorporate the process. It also reduces the unsightly and 

hazardous tire piles. In many areas state or federal 
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government may offer incentives for using alternative 

energy solutions 

III. NEXT STEPS 

Tyre chips can be used successfully in cement kilns as a fuel 

supplement when properly prepared and injected at the right 

location. With an optimized pyro-process, no production 

loss is to be expected and producing top quality clinker will 

continue to be the norm. Nevertheless, to have a successful 

TDF program, one shouldn‟t neglect the other facets of the 

supply chain, which is the supply and logistics of delivering 

whole tyres to the shredding facility. 

A full assessment of the waste tyre market, supply 

and business value chains, and current kiln operations, will 

determine how a tyre chip program can be the right solution 

for your facility. 

A. Bits, Pieces or Whole Tires 

TDF can be provided in a number of forms. The tires can be 

ground into "crumb". There are a number of advantages to 

utilizing this form. 

1) The steel in the bead and radial bands can be removed 

via air classification,  

2) The crumb can then be blown in with powdered coal 

fuel directly substituting for the powdered coal,  

3) The transportation storage and management of the 

crumb is very similar to managing coal fines 

B.  Input of the Tire into the Kiln 

For the purpose of utilizing tires, there are two cement 

processes; long wet/long dry process kilns, or 

preheater/precalciner process kilns. 

Long wet or long dry kilns can utilize tires in two 

ways. Tire crumb and smaller chipped tires may be blown in 

with the powdered coal or through a separate feed system. 

Whole tires can be injected mid-kiln through a Cadence gate 

attached to the wall of the kiln. The whole tire is placed in a 

scoop attached to the gate as it passes by a platform. As the 

gate rotates to the top of the kiln, the gate opens and the tire 

drops into the kiln. The maximum feed rate of the tires is 

generally limited to one tire per revolution 

IV. THE IMPACT OF TDF FIRING ON THE EMISSION 

The Portland Cement Association (PCA) has sponsored the 

compilation of air emission test data obtained at cement 

kilns firing tire-derived fuels (TDF) such as whole tires and 

chipped tires. Cement kilns provide an excellent 

environment for TDF. 

 

The use of TDF reduces the quantities of coal, 

coke, and/or natural gas needed for kiln operation and 

reduces the quantity of iron that must be added with the raw 

materials 

V. THE EFFECT OF TDF ON PRODUCT QUALITY   AND 

STACK EMISSIONS 

TDF is a very high quality fuel having about 13,000 to 

15,000 BTU per pound, (7200 to 8300 kcal/kg), about the 

same as a superior quality coal. TDF typically has 0.5-2.0% 

sulfur, this is less than or equal to most coals and coke. The 

hydrocarbons that make up the rubber in the TDF are no 

more complex or difficult to destroy than those present in 

coal. The steel in the bead and the radial belts constitute 

about 12% by weight. The cement chemist must take this 

into account when he formulates his raw feed mix. TDF may 

have metals such as lead, cadmium and zinc. While this 

should not be a problem for most kilns. 

TDF fed at a rate that does not compromise metals 

input/output balances has no effect on clinker quality. Stack 

emissions of CO, however, may be affected due to the 

manner in which the tires are fed to the kiln. A uniform feed 

rate of crumb or chips will allow the operator to increase the 

kiln exit oxygen, or rather allow the operator to maintain the 

desired kiln exit oxygen concentration and/or the kiln exit 

CO concentration. However, the insertion of whole tires at 

one to two minute intervals will often produce a CO spike 

and/or an oxygen dip in the kiln exit gases. This can be 

compensated for by increasing the interval between tire 

insertion and/or by increasing the normal kiln exit oxygen 

by ½ to two percentage points. 

Some plants may also experience changes in SOX 

and/or NOX levels depending on where and when the TDF 

is burned, and changes in O2 levels. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

1) Even though these tests were short term, the results of 

the study indicate that TDF can be an excellent 

supplemental fuel source.  

2) Results of the emissions testing show that a significant 

number of the parameters sampled actually decreased 

while burning tires.  

3) Operations were not adversely affected while firing the 

fuel, and at this facility minimal capital investment 

would be required to burn TDF long term. 

4) TDF can be a substantially lower cost fuel than most 

stoker coals presently on the market.  
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